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Creating “Safe Zones” for 
LGBTQ ESL Students 
Krista Bittenbender Royal, USF 
Bay Area Regional TESOL  
Summer Symposium 
June 2, 2012, Clearwater, FL 
First, some fun… 
Put these hit singles in the order by year: 
• “I’m the Only One” – Melissa Etheridge 
• “Crazy Little Thing Called Love” – Freddie 
Mercury (Queen) 
• “Do you Really Want to Hurt Me” - Boy 
George (Culture Club) 
• “Your Song” - Elton John 
• “Fast Car” - Tracy Chapman 
 
Music answers 
1. “Your Song” - Elton John, 1970/71 
2. “Crazy Little Thing Called Love” – Freddie 
Mercury (Queen), 1979 
3. “Do you Really Want to Hurt Me” - Boy George 
(Culture Club), 1982 
4. “ Fast Car” - Tracy Chapman, 1988 
5. “I’m the Only One” – Melissa Etheridge, 1993/4 
 
And another…  
Put these movies in the order by year: 
• Milk 
• The Birdcage 
• The Kids are Alright 
• Boys Don’t Cry 
• Rocky Horror Picture Show 
• Brokeback Mountain 
• Philadelphia 
Movie answers 
Put these movies in the order by year: 
1. Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) 
2. Philadelphia (1993) 
3. The Birdcage (1996) 
4. Boys Don’t Cry (1999) 
5. Brokeback Mountain (2005) 
6. Milk (2008) 
7. The Kids are Alright (2010) 
 
Now, for one more…  
Put the gay rights events in chronological order 
• Univ. Mich. opens the 1st office for GLBT students 
• Vermont becomes the first in the US to legalize civil 
unions between same sex partners 
• Homosexuality is removed from the official list of 
psychiatric disorders by the APA 
• Denmark becomes the first European country to allow 
gay marriage 
• Supreme Court outlaws state laws making homosexual 
acts illegal 
• 1st Pride Parade in NYC, honoring Stonewall riots 
Gay rights events answers 
1. 1st Pride Parade NYC, honoring Stonewall - 1970 
2. Univ. Mich. - 1st office for GLBT Ss - 1971 
3. Homosexuality is removed from the official list of 
psychiatric disorders by the APA - 1973 
4. Denmark becomes the first European country to 
allow gay marriage - 1989 
5. Vermont becomes the first in the US to legalize civil 
unions between same-sex partners – 2000 
6. Supreme Court outlaws state laws making 
homosexual acts illegal - 2003 
 
Heteronormativity 
Heteronormativity  - a term for a set of lifestyle norms  
 hold that people fall into distinct and complementary genders (male 
and female) with natural roles in life.  
a" view is one that promotes alignment of biological sex, gender 
identity, and gender roles 
Heteronormative culture "privileges heterosexuality as normal …" 
and fosters a climate where LGBTQ are discriminated against in 
marriage, tax codes, and employment.  
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heteronormativity) 
 
Hegemony - The predominant influence, as of a state, region, or 
group, over another or others. 
 
The Current International Climate 
“World Homosexuality 
Laws” Wikipedia. 24 
May 2012. 
http://upload.wikimedia.
org/wikipedia/commons
/5/53/World_homosexu
ality_laws.svg  
Relationship Recognition 
Nondiscrimination Laws 
Hate Crime Laws 
Talking the Talk (GLSEN) 
• Which terms were 
you most familiar 
with? Which were 
unfamiliar?  
• What terms are 
you most 
comfortable using? 
Are there any you 
are uncomfortable 
with? Why?  
Why should we educators care?  
“That’s so gay!” 
• Over 84 % of LGBTQ students reported verbal 
harassment at school. 
• 20 - 40 % of the homeless youth in America 
identify as GLBTQ. 
• Suicide rates much higher among LGBTQ 
teens. 
• 20 % of LGBT students, faculty, and staff 
reported to fear for their physical safety due to 
their perceived sexual orientation or gender 
identity 
 
…& in ESL? Language is intertwined 
with identity, society, culture, life.  
• International LGBTQ students have many of the same issues that US 
students have, plus more. 
• There may be issues adjusting to the more tolerant/intolerant 
climate in the US compared to their home countries 
• For those coming from countries with less tolerance, despite being 
in a place where LGBTQ people are more accepted, there still may 
be a deep fear of coming out to peers from the same country 
group. 
• Language class questions and projects potentially reference 
students' real-world identities 
• there is a risk of ‘sexual identity as linguistic failure’ by attributing 
heteronormative standards to the situation 
• Despite having lots of “real world” context in ESL curriculum, ESL 
textbooks very often omit LGBTQ identities  
• or include them in asides, as special topics, controversial debate 
activities, or as stereotypes 
 
 
Heterosexism in ESL textbooks? 
Research Questions (2006) 
• Do ESL textbooks include of LGBT or queer identities and 
issues?  
• If so, to what extent are these issues discussed and in what 
contexts? 
The study: 
• Selected texts do get representative sample of texts used 
at ELI 
• Examined each at the chapter and page level for 
quantitative and qualitative data 
• Compared trends, calculated percentage of representation 
 
Findings (2006) 
• Of the 35 textbooks analyzed, 5 included some 
content related to a LGBT theme or queer identities. 
• Most inclusive texts were culture and 
listening/speaking texts at the intermediate levels 
• Gold star: University of Michigan Press.  
• At first glance, it seems that more than 14% of ESL 
texts used included LGBT or queer content.  
• chapter and page level, however, makes it apparent 
that heterosexism still exists in ESL textbooks.  
• Chapters: 1%.  
• At the page level, this percentage drops to 0.12%.  
• In other words, approximately one-tenth of 1 percent 
The content: 
• discussions of family that mentioned gay and lesbian 
parents or homosexual couples, and mention of 
groups that have been or are subject to discrimination. 
• more examples of omission than inclusion.  
• 18 texts contained a total of 30 chapters that explicitly 
discussed sexual identity, heterosexual relationships, 
or other issues related to identity with no mention of 
any LGBT or queer identities.  
• Even those textbooks considered neutral used 
exclusively heterosexual couples in example sentences, 
stories, and readings. 
 
Texts selected (2006) 






TESOL & Heterosexism- Nelson 
Nelson, C. (1993). Heterosexism in ESL: Examining our attitudes. TESOL Quarterly, 27(1), 143-150. Nelson 
examines seven attitudes that are frequently encountered when addressing heterosexism in the field 
ESL.   
 
1 - “How are gay teachers any different from and heterosexual teachers? ...What’s the big deal?” All 
teachers possess their own cultural identities that do not exclude sexual identities, and in heterosexist 
societies, those cultural identities are stripped when entering the classroom.  
 2 -  The English classroom is not a place in which sexual identity should be addressed.  
Straight teachers identify themselves as heterosexual whenever one mentions a spouse, with little 
thought.  LGBTQ teachers may edit their life experiences or simply avoid using anecdotes in the 
classroom. 
 3 - LGBT issues are too controversial, especially for students from countries with few gay rights.  
Even w/o gay rights, gay people exist everywhere. Students are aware that gay people exist and often bring 
it up on their own.  
 4 - There are already visible gay men in the field without problems.  
LGBTQ  teachers are often isolated and that there is a need to “articulate our experiences…[to make] 
our classrooms better places…” (p. 147).   
 5 - There is already common apathy toward gay issues.  
Even w/o outwardly showing bigotry, the relative silence in regards to heterosexism is problematic. 
 6 - Not all teachers have gay students in their classes.   
Teachers cannot know who in their classes may be gay or questioning. Teachers need to be sure to have 
an open and accepting class environment for all students.  
 7 - “Only gay people can address gay issues” (p. 149) 
Nearly all teachers address issues of racism and sexism, regardless of race or gender, so can all teachers 
address issues of heterosexism. 
 
Queer Theory 
• Nelson, C. (1999). Sexual identities in ESL: Queer 
theory and classroom inquiry. TESOL Quarterly, 33(3), 
371-391. Nelson examines queer theory and inquiry 
within the context of ESL.  Queer theory may serve as a 
tool to move beyond clear-cut notions of sexual 
identity and allow critical examination of 
heteronormative trends. It may be more useful in a 
teaching context than the previously held idea of gay 
and lesbian inclusion, as it shifts “the focus the focus 
from learning about…lesbian, gay, and bisexual people 
to analyzing how language and culture work with 
regard to all sexual identities” (p. 377). 
 


Questions to ask yourself:  
• How often do you include examples using gay, lesbians, 
and bisexuals in your classes? 
• Do you often assume students and staff are 
heterosexual? 
• When social activities are planned, are people invited 
in a way that allows gays, lesbians, and bisexuals to feel 
comfortable bringing a same-gender guest or partner? 
• Which issues do you discuss/support in your daily 
conversations? 
• What comments do you confront? Which do you leave 
unchallenged? 
• What articles or event information do you circulate? 
Excerpted from http://multicultural.usf.edu/pdf/safezone/support_messages.pdf 
 
Have you ever… 
• taught a lesson about relationships, marriage, or families and only 
included heterosexual examples? 
• used an activity that used the “dating tense”, a “personal ad”, or 
another similar scenario? 
• given an assignment in which students were asked to write “About 
me”? 
• asked students to present a project that had personal 
components? 
• used a textbook or reading that perpetuated gender roles or 
stereotypes? 
• overheard a comment that may have been degrading without 
stepping in? 
• used a video, TV show, or other media that excluded or ignored 
LGBT people? 
• mentioned a historical figure’s family life or status, including 
What can you do? -  Reducing 
heteronormatism in ESL 
• with modals of possibility – example: Two women are holding hands. 
– “They might be…” 
• include  literature by LGBT authors and/or that includes LGBTQ 
characters  
• read or examine “life story narratives” that include a range of 
identities 
• include examples of same-sex partners in exercises (John and Robert 
____________ a house.) 
• talk about same-sex couples when talking about families and 
relationships 
• include historical figures, poets, writers, artists, musicians that 
identified as LGBTQ 
• look at LGBTQ issues when talking about diversity, human rights, & 
equality – BUT STOP DEBATING! 
• use current event articles that mention events that are happening or 
legislature that is being developed 
• include LGBTQ related issues and themes in lists of research topics 
suggestions 
 
Resources: See handout 
Best Bets:  
• http://GLSEN.org > For Educators 
• http://pridenet.ca/ 
• http://www.rainbowsig.org/ (NAFSA) 
• http://thetaskforce.org/ 
• http://ilga.org/  
• http://internationalspectrum.umich.edu/home  
 
 
 
Thank you! 
• Questions, ideas? Please contact me! 
krista.bittenbender@gmail.com 
 
• Get the e-handout with live links: 
http://tinyurl.com/BART-LGBTQ  
 
